What’s New in ImageNow

New Features:
- Improved Search capability
- Search Find tool feature in Explorer grid for locating matching text in Document/Project/Tasks/Workflow
- Search option for Workflow
- Creating and Saving Filters in Workflow
- Worksheets are now called “Forms”
- WebNow, a web version of ImageNow (not for scanning or linking) being initially introduced for MAC users

Improved Search Capability
Selecting the search “Find” tool feature enables a user to enter text to search for a specific document, project, task or workflow item. Clicking “Go” displays all items containing the search text.
Quick Search and Search capabilities, and creating and saving filters are now available in the Explorer Workflow View.

ImageNow Forms

Forms (formerly known as Work-sheets) are used to view and enter data for applicants and enrolled students. Forms within Viewer may be resized for optimal viewing by moving the form borders.
WebNow
(Targeted for MAC users)
Accessible with Joint VPN, security token (ikey), and the following web browsers: Apple Safari 3.x and 4.x, Mozilla Firefox 2.x and 3.x for Macs and Windows, IE 6.x, 7.x or 8.x. Java JRE version 1.6.x also required.

WebNow URL
http://ss-webnow.eservices.virginia.edu:8080/webnow

**Important Note for WebNow:**
To log-out after a session, you must click the **Disconnect** icon located at the top right corner of your screen. Lock-out issues could result from not disconnecting.
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